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Playing a good instrument can make a huge difference in a young musician’s progress. It can expand a player’s imagination of tone production and tone colour. Our String Instrument Bank is a collection of fine instruments and bows for select violin, viola, cello and bass students in Music Performance with Italian, French and English instruments and bows, all maintained by luthiers.

FULL TIME STRINGS FACULTY
Annette-Barbara Vogel* violin
Sharon Wei viola
Thomas Wiebe cello

PART TIME STRINGS FACULTY
Nicolas Carlucci violin
Robert Kubica guitar
Mel Martin violin
Joseph Phillips double bass
Irene Tandberg violin
Wilma van Berkel guitar

*Division Coordinator

STRINGS DIVISION HIGHLIGHTS
- Generous funding opportunities
- Annual concerto competition
- Rich performance opportunities
- Enhanced experiences with residencies from New Orford String Quartet and Tafelmusik Baroque Orchestra
- Weekly performance classes
- Up to 90 minute lesson times
- Our attentive faculty members cater to each student’s individual needs and prepare them for success in their career.